
Evaluations  ̶  Goldie Du Congo 
 
 
 
AKC Approved Basenji Judge -- Terri Lyddon, AKC# 17246 on March 24, 2019 
     Goldie is a short haired hunting dog of Africa. She is short backed and lightly built, and 
appears high on leg compared to her length of back.  She has a proudly carried wrinkled head 
complete with desirable small hooded ears that are set well forward on the head and held high by 
a well arched neck.  Goldie is definitely of basenji descent due to her head type, light build and 
typical color and markings of a basenji. Her movement is long, smooth, and effortless in stride 
while maintaining a level topline. Goldie’s temperament is intelligent, independent and slightly 
aloof as basenji’s should be. 
     In modern day basenji competition, Goldie would not have a tight enough tail curl; her eyes 
are too light, and she appears a little too high on leg. With that said; I state that Goldie would still 
have many more positive qualities to add to the gene pool for improvement and diversity. 
Rating 3 Good 
 
AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge -- Marianne Klinkowski on March 24, 2019 
     This leggy, lightly-built basenji bitch covers ground easily with a spring in her step.  Her fine, 
silky coat is a reddish gold shade with lighter patterning on her face. 
     Her proportions are off-square with the length in the rib cage and a relatively short loin.  Her 
chest does not fall to her elbow and her front and rear appear narrow.  She is moderately 
angulated and her topline is level. Her tail is carried over her back in a sickle. 
     She has an attractive head with nice wrinkle, dark hazel almond eye, ear fine and medium set. 
     She has nice feet with thick pads. Her temperament is friendly although slightly reserved. 
Rating 3+ Good 
 
Long-Time Breeder -- Karen J. Hutchison on March 22, 2019 
     Goldie has a well-proportioned head carried proudly. The nose leather is rich black in color as 
well as her nicely almond shaped eye rims. The muzzle to skull ratio is good. Her ears are small, 
erect and slightly hooded, set well on top of her head. She has nice wrinkling upon the forehead. 
Her short, fine red coat is offset with the appropriate white on the feet, chest and tail tip. 
     Her neck is of good length and well crested. She has a slight forechest. Her tail is straighter 
than desired, but she does carry it curved over her back in movement. While she might be 
slightly leggier in appearance, she is well balanced out by her length, which is evident in equal 
reach and drive as her movement exhibits a balanced, swift tireless trot. Her feet are oval and her 
toes are well arched in front and rear. Topline (back) is level and strong. Hindquarters are of 
medium width, strong and muscular. Her movement coming and going is of appropriate 
convergence. 
     Overall, the impression is that (Elle) Goldie is a basenji and she has desirable qualities to 
offer the breed moving forward. 
Rating 3 Good 








